Background: Breast Cancer in elderly patients is a significant health problem representing an important source of morbidity and mortality. Although the most common presentation is the presence of a palpable lump there may be, especially in the elderly population, rare clinical manifestations such as thromboembolic events that often involve the upper limbs.
Background
Although the number of elderly patients with breast cancer (BC) is increasing, knowledge regarding clinical characteristics and biology of this disease in old age is limited [1] .
BC and Venous Thromboembolism (VTE) are two conditions often correlated more than expected [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Some studies demonstrated a higher number of ER/PR expression in older patients [1] and another recent retrospective cohort ctudy showed that clinical manifestations related to alterations of circulatory venous system are highly prevalent in patients with BC with positive ER and/or PR status [3] .
Aim of this study is to review our clinical casuistry of patients with BC who presented at our clinical departments with initial diagnosis of upper extremities vein thrombosis.
Methods
After obtaining institutional review board approval, we retrospectively reviewed the charts of 13 patients (1M-12F; age range 48-76; median age 70 years) presented with a new breast cancer diagnosis together with a concomitant upper extremity vein thrombosis. The casuistry belonged to three Clinical Departments of the Interuniversity Center of Phlebolymphology.
Demographics and clnical characteristics are reported in Table 1 .
Results and discussion
In our casuistry, in a 10 years period, 13 patients presented with a several week history of painful upper extremities edema.
An initial diagnosis of upper extremity vein thrombosis was made. Subclavian/axillary veins were involved in 76.92%, Brachial vein in 15.38% and Cephalic vein in 7.69% of cases.
All patients denied past history of vascular thrombosis, pulmonary embolism or recent surgery on the affected arm. Breast examination revelead symmetrical breast without skin dimpling or nipple retraction except in one case previously described in which a small area with a slight dimpling of the skin and formation of wrinkles was noted [4] .
All patients were examined for a possible breast malignancy and dignosis of BC was confirmed clinically and instrumentally as described in Tab. I.
All patients underwent anticoagulant therapy with low molecular weight heparin for vein thrombosis and subsequent adapted surgical and/or medical treatment for their cancer conditions as previosuly described [2] [3] [4] .
All patients of our casuistry had positive ER/PR receptor status and this accounts for a more favourable biological characteristic (low proliferative rates, diploidy, normal p53) and this allowed also to use hormonal treatment as it is the first choice medical treatment in the majoirity of elderly breast cancer [7, 8] .
Four patients (30.76%) of our casuistry had a moderate clinical stage (I-II) while 9 patients (69.22) had a more severe clinical stage (III-IV).
Data from scientific literature shows that 48% of breast cancer cases occur in patients aged 65 and older, and more than 30% occur in those over the age of 70 [8, 9] .
BC, due to its indolence in elderly patients, is frequently diagnosed at a more advanced stage and in these cases local and systemic treatments are often less effective.
Although the most common presentations of breast cancer are a palpable mass, there are less common clinical features that must be considered, especially in the elderly, as thromboembolic events often involving the upper limbs.
VTE and cancer have a two-way clinical association: VTE may be the presenting symptom of an occult cancer or, on the other side, patients with clinically overt malignancy may develop VTE as a complication at any stage of their disease [5] .
Conclusions
Atypical clinical presentations, such as thromboembolic events, especially involving the upper limbs, are often the first clinical symptoms of BC in elderly patients, and if promptly recognized, may allow an early diagnosis of malignancy in these kind of patients.
List of abbreviations BC: Breast Cancer; ER+: estrogen receptor -positive status; ER-: estrogen receptor -negative status; PR+: progesterone receptor -positive status; PR-: progesterone receptor -negative status; VTE: Venous Thromboembolism;.
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